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By Dawn McLenDon,  
Vice PresiDent for Marketing

Leanna Bacchus’  
life is a success 

story. when she was 
a child, her parents 
recognized the impor-
tance of a christian 
education; so, begin-
ning with her kinder-
garten years, Leanna 
attended seventh-day 
adventist schools—
grade 8 at forest Lake 
education center and 
grades 9–12 at forest 
Lake academy. after 
graduating from for-
est Lake academy, 
Leanna chose to at-
tend florida Hospital 
college of Health 
sciences (fHcHs) to 
pursue her dream of 
becoming an imaging 
professional.

“growing up in 
the adventist educa-
tion system gave me 
the opportunity to 
develop both spiritu-
ally and academically,” 
Leanna stated. “now 
that i look back, i real-
ize what a privilege it 
was to be able to pray, 
worship, and learn 
about god in school. 
i was able to grow as 
a christian while get-
ting an education. i 
will always be grateful 
to my parents for rec-
ognizing the impor-
tance of a christian 
education.” 

Leanna graduated 
from fHcHs in 2003 
and worked as a ra-
diologic technologist 
at florida Hospital 
apopka and at Drew 
Medical imaging cen-

By JiM ePPerson, fLoriDa conference Vice PresiDent for eDucation

How do you influence a 17-year-old boy to give 
his heart to Jesus and turn his back on friday 

night proms, saturday afternoon football games, 
and his status of student association vice president? 
How do you convince him to change schools dur-
ing the summer of his senior year and adjust to new 

friends, unknown teachers, strange vegetarian food, and the necessity 
of working 20 hours a week while doing homework for the first time 
in his high school career? what formula or evangelistic technique can 
break through the exciting world of adolescence filled with extreme 
music, drivers’ permits, parties, and competitive sports?

a little adventist church in Pueblo, colorado, discovered such a 
formula in 1960. Members implemented an evangelistic technique 
that worked so well, a self-absorbed, self-confident teen decided to join 
the church. soon, this boy would leave his lifetime school friends and 
travel 70 miles from home to attend campion academy in Loveland, 
colorado, where he knew no one.

not living in a sabbath-keeping home, it wasn’t his family who en-
couraged him to make such a decision. in fact, his father opposed such 
a move, his mother didn’t care, and his brother and sister were com-
pletely unimpressed by his decision. His grandparents would later chide 
him and tell stories about “those stupid adventists” who had predicted 
the second coming of christ only to be humiliated and disappointed.

what did that little church do to effectively expose this teenager to 
the church’s evangelistic plan? it began when he started attending the 
adventist church as a favor to a friend who belonged to the seventh-
day church of god. since there was no church of that denomination in 
Pueblo, the friend attended the adventist church with his mother.

one day, the two boys were invited to a church bowling party. even 
though they were the only teens, the adults were so accepting and 
friendly that the boys began attending church outings every saturday 

night. the adults really liked and cared for 
the boys, and the feeling of acceptance and 
genuine interest was captivating.

a June baptism marked the start of the 
17-year-old’s new life. the elders welcomed 
him into the church, and a little old lady of-
fered to help him attend campion academy.

the formula that changed this boy’s life 
was based on relationship, acceptance, love, 
and caring interest in the spiritual future of a 
young man who visited their church. it wasn’t 
a formal set of meetings or brochures that at-
tracted him—not even a dynamic preacher or 
the saintly characteristics of a perfect congre-
gation. instead, it was the personal attention 
shown to a teenage boy that turned his heart. 
He felt loved, accepted, and valued.

what’s encouraging about this formula is 
that it works as well today as it did in 1960. it 
works on teens, young adults, and strangers 
who feel loved, accepted, and valued.

i am eternally grateful for the evangelistic 
formula used on that teenager. in 2007, i still 
worship god and keep the sabbath because of 
those members who applied the formula. 
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Florida Hospital 
collEgE alumnus 

rEturns to campus 
and Joins Faculty

ter in orlando. while 
working full-time, 
she took advantage 
of the online Bs of-
fered by fHcHs in 
radiologic sciences, 
geared toward the 
working professional. 
Leanna completed her 
Bachelor’s degree with 
minimal interruption 
to her professional life.

in 2006, florida 
Hospital college con-
tacted Bacchus with 
the opportunity to 
become a clinical in-
structor at her alma 
mater. “when i was 
first approached about 
teaching at fHcHs, i 
had mixed feelings,” 
Leanna recalled. “on 
one hand, i was flat-
tered that the college 
thought me worthy of 
teaching. on the other 

hand, i wasn’t sure i 
would be good at it. i 
prayed about it and felt 
that god was leading 
me. with confidence, 
i accepted the teach-
ing position. from day 
one, i have felt a sense 
of family and belong-
ing at the college. this 
has enabled me to pro-
vide students with the 
high-quality education 
and guidance that i 
received as a student. 
fHcHs has provided 
many opportunities 
for me to grow as a 
professional. in fact, 
fHcHs encourages 
life-long learning of  
all its faculty and staff. 
i am proud to be part 
of such a respected  
institution.”

the education that 
Bacchus received at 

fHcHs has come 
full-circle. the college 
is proud of individu-
als like Leanna who 
emulate the fHcHs 
vision—nurture, ex-
cellence, spirituality, 
and stewardship—and 
are impacting those 
around them by fos-
tering student achieve-
ment and combining a 

quality education with 
christian values.

Quality seventh-
day adventist educa-
tion does not happen 
by accident. it takes 
the commitment of 
many individuals—
dedicated church com-
munities, students, 
parents, faculty, and 
staff—to coordinate a 

successful educational 
program. Personalized 
education programs, a 
focus on career-related 
learning, communi-
cation with the local 
community, and prep-
aration for a life of 
service are just a few of 
the components that 
make florida Hospital 
college a success. 

FHCHS Prepares Healthcare Professionals For Service
It is important to any educational institution that there are 

clear frameworks for developing and ensuring a viable school 
community. Successful schools are created through quality educa-
tion and proven strategies that embed the core values of an insti-
tution into its culture.

One such educational success story is evident in the continued 
growth of Florida Hospital College of Health Sciences. Since its 
inception in 1992, FHCHS has instilled its core values in the edu-
cation of Christian healthcare professionals. This past April, 583 
students graduated and are impacting the workforce of not only 
Central Florida but across the United States.

Leanna Bacchus, clinical instructor and radiography faculty, enjoys building 
positive relationships with students at Florida Hospital College of Health Sciences.
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By Betty kossick

two 14-year-old 
kids who met on 

the campus of for-
est Lake academy 
(fLa) in apopka, the 
summer before their 
freshman year, are 
valued leaders today 
in the florida Hospital 
health system.

“she caught my 
eye,” says kevan 
Metcalfe of Deborah 
(swinson), his wife. 
He was working in 
the maintenance de-
partment and she in 
the business office, 
both earning money 
for their entrance 
fees. they reflect the 
influence of a chris-
tian education.

“it was a journey,” 
admits kevan. “i 
wasn’t a real spiritual 

person when i entered 
fLa as a typical, rebel-
lious preacher’s kid. 
i loved to play the 
trombone, however, so 
i connected with the 
fLa Brass ensemble. 
Pat silver, the director, 
stimulated a life-long 
love for music—not 
only in me, but in 
many other students 
who went into vari-
ous professions and 
are still playing.”

upon graduation 
from fLa, Deborah 
enrolled at southern 
Missionary college 
(now southern adven-
tist university) in col-
legedale, tennessee, 
where her aunt elvie 
swinson had served 
as chair of the school 
of nursing. “i looked 
up to her and, as long 
as i can remember, i 
wanted to follow in 
aunt elvie’s footsteps 

and become a nurse,” 
says Deborah.

kevan also enrolled 
at southern Mission-
ary college and, with 
his soon-to-be wife’s 
encouragement, he 
entered the nursing 
program with the goal 
of becoming a certi-
fied registered nurse 
anesthetist. “as soon 
as we graduated from 
nursing, we moved 
back to florida and 
started working at 
florida Hospital or-
lando in critical care,” 
says kevan. soon, 
both of their careers 
took off in health-
care management.

then, kevan was 
asked to teach, and he 
developed the critical 
care nurse internship 
program for florida 
Hospital orlando 
that still exists today. 
while in education 
management, he 
developed a special 
interest in cardiac 
pacemakers. together, 
he and Deborah wrote 
a book published by 
simon and schuster: 
Cardiac Pacing: A 
Guide for Nurses.

in 1998, the 
Metcalfes moved 

to Zephyrhills 
where kevan 
became vice 
president of 
clinical ser-
vices/chief 
nursing 
officer at 
east Pasco 
Medical 
center, 
now florida 

Hospital 
Zephyrhills. 

Deborah 

continued in 
her role as chief 
operating of-
ficer of the 
ancillary busi-
ness division of 
florida Hospi-
tal orlando.

in 2000, she formed 
a healthcare manage-
ment and consulting 
company—still work-
ing with florida Hos-
pital orlando and later 
for florida Hospital 
Zephyrhills. kevan’s 
current position is 
chief administra-
tive officer at florida 
Hospital Zephyrhills 
where he oversees the 
day-to-day operations.

all the while, as 
their careers were 
building, they’ve 
served the church. 
kevan’s teaching gifts 
come through as an 
adult sabbath school 
teacher. “when i make 
a commitment to 
teach, it enhances my 
walk with the Lord be-
cause it helps me dis-
cipline myself to spend 
time in study,” he says.

the music talents 
of this couple are 
keenly appreciated at 
the east Pasco church 
where Deborah is an 
accomplished pianist, 
and both are adept at 
playing various instru-
ments. kevan also 
sings in the popular 
good news Quartet—
one of three men’s 
groups he’s formed 
during his lifetime.

while kevan is 
singing in churches of 
various denominations 
or at community func-
tions, Deborah spends 
much of her free time 

coordinating commu-
nity service projects 
in tandem with other 
churches and pro-
grams. she has a life-
long compassion for 
the poor and hungry, 
especially children.

without question, 
kevan and Deborah 
are strong supporters 
of christian educa-
tion. Melanie, their 
daughter, is a third-
generation graduate 
from fLa, starting 
with Deborah’s moth-
er, norma swinson. 
through the years, 
they have stood by 
their commitment to 
help other students 
pay their way through 
church school, “even 
during times when our 
own funds were tight,” 
says Deborah.

with pensive 
thought, both express 
their gratitude for 
parents who sacri-
ficed to send them 
to christian schools. 
“it’s doubtful we’d 
be serving the Lord 
today had it not been 
for christian educa-
tion,” says Deborah.

reflecting on years 
of blessings with his 
high school sweet-
heart, kevan warmly 
recalls those days at 
fLa where Deborah 
“caught my eye and a 
christian education 
provided the founda-
tion for our lives.” 

a couplE’s succEss in HEaltH carE— 
inFluEncEd by advEntist Education

Deborah Swinson and Kevan 
Metcalfe during their junior 
year at Forest Lake Academy.
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By taHiMy Bassoe

When i was born 
38 years ago, 

my mother promised 
god that she was go-
ing to provide an 
adventist education 
for me and my sisters. 
with only a fifth grade 
education, my mother 
cleaned houses for the 
wealthy to earn money 
for our schooling.

Her hard work did 
not provide shoes 
that were always in 
style or back packs 
that were new, but she 
made sure we were in 
an adventist school 
even though it meant 
driving one hour each 
way from our home. 
she wanted to provide 
her children with an 
adventist education, 
believing its benefits 
would last a lifetime.

even though my 
dad was the finan-
cial provider for the 

household, he wasn’t 
a christian and didn’t 
want to help. what a 
blessing it was when 
later he was baptized 
and began paying for 
our education.

During my elemen-
tary years, i enjoyed 
a safe environment 
where teachers loved 
god, and i made great 
friends that i can still 
count on today. the 
school provided me 
with academic as well 
as spiritual training.

My favorite Bible 
text from 5th grade has 
helped me through the 
years: “Do not fear for 
i am with you; do not 
be dismayed for i am 
your god.” Isaiah 41:10.

now, i am a single 
mother and a public 
school teacher. when 
my son turned four, 
i registered him for 
Pre-k in the Deltona 
adventist school. He 
loves the school, his 

teacher, the principal, 
and all of the students 
who have become his 
friends. what a differ-
ence from the school 
i had placed him in at 
the age of three where 
he was mistreated, 
bullied, and had his 
feelings hurt.

sometimes at night, 
before going to sleep, 
he teaches me songs 
about Jesus he has 
learned during the 
day. He knows his 
Bible stories. He prays, 
he learns, but most 
importantly he is safe.

our little church 
school is a blessing 
for a special group of 
children as they spend 
their day not only in 
school but with Jesus.

Like my mother 
did many years ago, 
i sacrifice to pro-
vide my son with 
the best education 
possible…an adven-
tist education. 

“When I leave Anthony (left) at Deltona Adventist School every morning,  
I go to work with a song in my heart knowing that my son is going to have a 
great day. I just know, because it was like that every day I went to an Adven-
tist school,” says Tahimy Bassoe, public school teacher.

advEntist Education:  
tHE bEst Education possiblE
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Heart Cry  
of a Public School Teacher
by Tahimy bassoe

I am a public school teacher. every day, 

i go to work, and my heart cries to see 

the problems caused by the environment 

in which my students have been raised.

in my classroom, i can’t talk about God. 

i can’t teach my students to pray when 

they are going through trouble at home. i 

can’t tell them that Jesus understands and 

cares. i can’t tell them that we are looking 

forward to eternal life in heaven where 

crying and suffering will be no more. i can 

go home and pray for them, their families, 

their lives, and their futures. and i do. 

i am not saying that there is something 

wrong with public education, but God is 

certainly not a part of the curriculum. his 

principles and teachings are not the prior-

ity. because i can’t tell my students about 

Jesus, i can only pray that his light will 

shine through me.

Joyce Otto, secretary at Deltona Adventist School, 
talks with Anthony Bassoe about the number of 
laps he walked/ran to raise funds in the May 4 
“School Walk for Diabetes.”
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The Letter

April 20, 1982

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Soler:
I am writing this letter as a compli-

ment to you and to let you know how 
much I appreciate having Eddie in my 
class this year. I do not write many let-
ters of this sort; in fact, I think this would 
be the first one I have ever written. But, 
I have been impressed to let you know 
what my impressions are of your son.

Today, Eddie showed me the results of 
many weeks of hard work on his assigned 
practice set for accounting class. The 
practice set is rather difficult in that it is 
harder than what they are currently hand-
ing out to the college accounting class at 
SCC [Seminole Community College], and 
the principles of accounting class at SMC 
[Southern Missionary College]. With two 
minor exceptions, his trial balance was ab-
solutely perfect; and this proves that he is a 
very unique individual! Many times he has 
almost shocked me by his questions, which 
show his keen insight and forward thinking 

The Life-changing Letter, Written 25 Years Ago…

By Martin ButLer

“W hat’s with 
the letter?” 

people often ask when 
visiting the office 
of eddie soler, chief 
financial officer (cfo) 
for florida Hospital. 
framed on the wall is 
a letter received by his 
parents in 1982 from 
the accounting teacher 
and vice principal for 
financial affairs at 
forest Lake academy 
(fLa), apopka. “go 
read it,” soler encour-
ages. “that letter 
changed my life.”

soler had dreamed 
of becoming an archi-
tect. However, during 
his senior year at fLa, 
when he needed one 
more class to fill his 
schedule, he chose ac-
counting, thinking it 
would be interesting. 
somehow, the subject 
came naturally to him. 
“i couldn’t put down 
the textbook,” he says.

as the year drew 
to a close, soler’s 
thoughts turned to 
what he should do 
after graduation. “nei-
ther my parents nor 
my siblings had been 

to college, 
so it wasn’t 
natural 
for me to 
pursue a 
college 
education,” 
he says. 
“then, out 
of the blue 
and by Di-
vine inter-
vention, Mr. [David] 
swinyar sent a letter 
to my parents that 
absolutely changed the 
course of my life and 
solidified in my mind 
that i should pursue 
a degree in account-

ing.” that decision 
took him to colleg-
edale, tennessee.

“My first day at 
southern [college] 
was a rude awaken-
ing,” he admits. “i 
almost gave up that 
first night as i thought 
about packing my bags 
and heading home the 
next morning. ‘who 
are you kidding,’ i said 

to myself. ‘you’re not 
college material.’

“then, as i laid in 
bed, i thought about 
that letter and said, 
‘you know, somebody 
other than my parents 
believes in me. i’ve got 
to give this a shot!’” 
four years later, he 
graduated from south-
ern college (now 
southern adventist 

“A little more than a year ago, my mom found the letter,”  
says Eddie Soler (right). Milca, my wife, gave it to me matted 
and framed as a surprise Christmas gift. Today, it hangs in 
my office at Florida Hospital in honor of Mr. Swinyar (left).”

Eddie Soler and David Swinyar reminisce in the Forest Lake Academy class-
room where Eddie took the accounting class that changed his life. Jacqueline, 
Eddie’s daughter, also walked these classroom halls, graduated in 2007, and 
will attend Southern Adventist University in Collegedale, Tennessee, this fall.
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into the accounting material that has been presented to  
him. Having him in my class has been a unique experi-
ence. He will be a student that I will probably not for-
get for a long time.

I am very sorry that he is graduating and leaving 
Forest Lake Academy, because his presence will 
naturally be missed. From a purely 
selfish standpoint, I hope that he 
chooses to go into the profession 
of an accountant; because I know 
he would do a most excellent job. 
However, I realize, with the mind that 
he has, that he can go into anything 
and be a success. I think I have pretty 
well said it all, and I knew that you 
would be interested in my feelings. On 
different occasions, I have told Eddie 
my feelings about his class participation; 
and if you wish to share this letter with 
him, I will not mind at all.

Sincerely yours,

David J. Swinyar
Vice Principal for Financial Affairs

The Life-changing Letter, Written 25 Years Ago…

university) with  
“a great education.”

recently, eddie  
soler and David 
swinyar, now district 
pastor of the ocala/
Dunnellon churches, 
met on the campus of 
forest Lake academy 
to reminisce.

“if you had not 
written that letter, 
i wouldn’t be doing 

the things i’m doing,” 
soler offered, “and i’m 
not sure what inspired 
you to even write it.”

“you were such a 
character,” swinyar 
reminded soler as the 
story unfolded. “if i 
made a red mark on 
your paper, you want-
ed to know why. you 
kept me on my toes. 
one of the last ac-

counting assignments 
of the year was to 
complete a practice set 
and there was some-
thing in me that said, 
‘no one does a perfect 
practice set.’ i couldn’t 
find a mistake on your 
set, and i probably 
spent two hours going 
over it. finally, i said, 
‘Hey, if i can’t find a 
mistake, then this guy 

deserves some rec-
ognition. that’s why 
i wrote the letter to 
your parents.”

while soler credits 
swinyar for chang-
ing his life, swinyar 
responds, “to see the 
impact that a teacher 
makes on a student is 
a nice remuneration.”

today, soler serves 
on the finance com-

mittee of forest Lake 
academy. “i have a 
high regard for forest 
Lake because of the 
difference its teachers 
made on my life and 
still make on students’ 
lives today. i want to 
be involved because it 
is a way i can give back 
to this school for shap-
ing me into the person 
i have become.” 
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David Swinyar told 
Eddie, “This was my 
office in 1982 when I 
dictated the letter to 
your parents.” Soler re-
sponded, “The trust and 
confidence that your 
letter stirred up within 
me gave me the strength 
to go to college. Today, 
you are a pastor and I 
believe your ministry 
started in this office 
while fulfilling your role 
as vice principal for fi-
nancial affairs at Forest 
Lake Academy.”
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By Martin ButLer

Kimberly nandoo is 
a 16-year-old Var-

sity Pathfinder with 
a mission. More than 
that, she is an example 
that we are members 
of one body and that 
we should use all the 
body’s parts to run the 
race for Jesus.

after hearing about 
the suffering of the 
tsunami disaster vic-
tims in 2004, and es-
pecially how the young 
children were affected, 
kimberly determined 
to do something to 
help. she asked god 
to show her what He 
wanted her to do. she 
loves to sing, and she 
asked god to open the 
way if it was His will 
to hold a concert.

this year, when 
the tornados hit Lady 
Lake, kimberly had 
the opportunity to go 
with the acts of com-
passion team services 
(acts) along with the 
apopka eagles Path-
finder club to help 
with cleanup and food 
distribution at the 

disaster site. the situa-
tion there and the sto-
ries from the victims 
touched her, so once 
again kimberly prayed 
for god to use her.

“god really opened 
up a way this time for 
me to have a concert,” 
says kimberly. “enti-
tled Hope in Hopeless 
times, remembering 
our children, the 
concert was held sat-
urday, May 12.”

with the help of 
forest Lake education 
center (fLec), kim-
berly was able to hold 
the concert in their 
gym. People from 
churches throughout 
the orlando area were 
blessed by the spiri-
tual atmosphere and 
presence of the Holy 
spirit in that hall as 
performers such as 
gale Murphy, sam 
Johnson, Joelle Del 
orbe, Beloved, and 
the Latin gospel  
core donated their 
time to help make the 
evening successful.

with the help of  
her family and mem-
bers of her Pathfinder 

club, kimberly orga-
nized the entire event. 
“this is great when 
our kids go out and do 
something important,” 
said nelson gomez, 
Director of the apo-
pka eagles. “we really 
want to support them 
whenever we can. 
kimberly just has done 
an outstanding job.”

kimberly set a goal 
to raise at least $1,000, 
and god blessed her 
with $1,064. “i chose 
to donate this money 
to acts, because i 
have seen first hand 
the work they do,”  
said kimberly. 

“this is what acts 
really is all about, em-
powering our youth to 
make a difference in 
their communities by 
training them to re-
spond to the needs of 
their neighbors during 
a disaster, said David 
canther, the founder 
of acts, speaking at 
the concert.

kimberly, a senior 
at forest Lake acad-
emy in apopka, has 
received a special $100 
community services 

scholarship from the 
school to honor her 
efforts. During sab-
bath services on 
June 16, kimberly 
presented a check for 
$1,064 from the apo-
pka church to Dan 
niederman, acts 
director of emer-
gency operations. 

varsity patHFindEr raisEs monEy For disastEr victims

By freD arMstrong

Can a small town 
church school 

have a big vision? 
“only if it’s a vision 
that god has given 
you,” says Pastor Mike 
coe of Life-changing 
christian academy in 
Mount Dora. 

Last summer, 
Pastor coe and the 
new principal, fred 
armstrong, agreed 

that god had done just 
that. “Pastor coe’s un-
derstanding of god’s 
model for the church 
is to be a seven-day-
a-week mission to the 
community, and i 
have the same burden 
for the school,” says 
armstrong.

originally, Life-
changing christian 
academy was a 
two-teacher school 
with about eighteen 

students. after the 
2006–2007 school year 
with four teachers and 
nearly 40 students, 
the school is moving 
to a new location and 
building a new facility 
with seven full-time 
staff and numer-
ous contract teach-
ers and volunteers.

“when you ask god 
what He wants you to 
do and then you follow 
His leading to do it no 

a Walk oF FaitH—mount dora’s liFE-cHanging cHristian acadEmyFor more information or to make 

a contribution to Acts of Com-

passion Team Services (ACTS) 

Disaster Response, please visit 

www.actsdr.org; write to ACTS, 

3936 Directions Lane, Apopka, FL 

32703; or call (866) 558-2287.

The web site includes a link to the 

three-minute CBS News feature about 

ACTS that shows scenes of Florida 

Conference responding to the tor-

nado strike in Lake Mack, Florida.
Page 8 • fLoriDa focus • suMMer 2007
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varsity patHFindEr raisEs monEy For disastEr victims

i want to express my apprecia-
tion and admiration to kimberly 
nandoo for her efforts in assisting 
with disaster response. addition-
ally, i applaud her church com-
munity, including our schools, 
for also coming together to help.

as you all should know, hur-
ricane season began on June 1. 
we know, without a doubt, that 
there will be multiple disasters 
coming upon this world with 
increased intensity, and we need 
to be prepared. i hope you have 
made your personal preparations 
for what to do in case of a storm.

it is important for every 
church to devise a plan that in-
cludes checking on all of their 
members to ensure their safety, 
especially the elderly and the 
shut-ins, and to consider becom-
ing an “initial responder” church 
in their community or state.

Please allow me to tell you of 
some exciting things that we are 
doing to help plan and prepare 
for disaster as a conference. acts 
of compassion team services 
(acts) was founded by David 
canther, the former community 
services director of this confer-

ence, whose position was funded 
by donations from outside re-
sources. in order to better lead 
this dynamic ministry and to limit 
liability to the conference, David 
has decided to work full time 
with acts and will no longer be 
a florida conference employee. 
acts is an independent, faith-
based ministry that is part of the 
state of florida’s comprehensive 
emergency Management Plan.

we at florida conference have 
formally entered into an agree-
ment with acts to manage di-
saster response in our conference 
territory. the expertise that acts 
brings to the disaster response 
arena will allow seventh-day ad-
ventists in florida conference 
to make a significant impact in 
helping our neighbors in times of 
disaster. acts will enhance the lo-
cal churches’ traditional adventist 
community services (acs) role 
in disaster response by mobiliz-
ing resources more effectively.

Jesus is coming soon. it is 
my prayer that we stay con-
nected to Him so that we will 
be prepared for the ultimate 
crisis facing this world. 

a Walk oF FaitH—mount dora’s liFE-cHanging cHristian acadEmy
matter what, amazing 
things happen,” says 
Principal armstrong. 
“with a name like 
Life-changing chris-
tian academy, you 
better be prepared to 
do things differently.”

the subtitle for the 
academy is school 
of arts and sciences. 
“that doesn’t just 
mean we have musical 
performance groups,” 
says armstrong. “we 

are continuing to 
integrate the visual, 
aural, and tactile arts 
into the classroom to 
support a high level of 
rigor in all subjects.”

the curriculum for 
the academy is being 
built by partnering 
with Dr. Mary Palmer 
and Dr. Vicky coe 
of the university of 
central florida. the 
florida conference 
office of education is 

looking at the curricu-
lum as a model for arts 
integration in a small 
school setting. 

the school is en-
rolling grades Pre-k 
through 10 with a 
wide range of after-
school clubs and ac-
tivities to motivate 
and challenge child 
development.

More informa-
tion on the web: 
www.Lccafl.com 
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Artist rendering of the proposed new campus.

Varsity Pathfinder Kimberly Nandoo, left, with ACTS founder and CEO David Canther.

a mEssagE From prEsidEnt mikE caulEy

Dan Niederman, left, ACTS director of emergency operations, and David Canther, 
right, talk with Conference President Mike Cauley about the agreement with ACTS 
to manage disaster response in the Florida Conference territory.

David Canther, who is stepping out in faith 
with Florida Conference, says, “The only 

thing we have to fear is if we forget how 
God has miraculously led in the past.”
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bEryl Wisdom advEntist scHool 
rEcEivEs union-WidE rEcognition

Eighteen thousand dollars changed hands recently when the Beryl Wisdom  

Adventist School in Orlando became the first-ever recipient of an Adventist 

EDGE School of Excellence matching funds check. Pictured from left:  

Conrad Gill, Southern Union Conference director of education; Debra  

Fryson, North American Division associate director of education; Mary Kay 

Artress, Southern Union Conference Association assistant director; Gordon 

Retzer, Southern Union Conference president; Mike Cauley, Florida Confer-

ence president; Valerie Dixon, Beryl Wisdom Adventist School principal; 

Sandra Doran, Florida Conference Office of Education associate superin-

tendent; Jim Epperson, Florida Conference vice president for education.

By JiM ePPerson

on March 28, the 
Beryl wisdom 

adventist school in 
orlando became the 
first school in the 
southern union to 
receive funding as a 
school of excellence. 
“this is a high honor 
and an incredible re-
sponsibility,” reports 
Val Dixon, principal.

the money comes 
from the southern 
union conference’s 
newly created sMart 
grant, which stands 
for Schools Making 
A Real Transforma-
tion. through this 
program, schools can 
apply to become an 
“adventist eDge” 
school, which is the 
union’s highest honor.

During the past 
year, Beryl wis-
dom worked toward 
achieving excellence 
in the five areas 
spelled out by the  
acronym, great:

god-cEntErEd

Beryl wisdom 
adventist school 
has a strong alliance 
with Pine Hills Pas-
tor newton king who 
provides spiritual 
guidance and Bible 
studies for students. 
teachers model posi-
tive christianity and 
nurture students on 
their spiritual journey.

rEsults-oriEntEd

teachers continu-
ally analyze the results 
of formal and infor-
mal testing in order 
to plan more effective 
ways of reaching stu-
dents. the bar is con-
tinually being raised.

EnvironmEnt 
tHat nurturEs

the school ac- 
tively seeks ways to 
become more cus-
tomer-oriented. they 

recently launched 
an online survey for 
parents to provide 
feedback on how 
they are doing.

alignEd WitH 
advEntist and 
national standards

Various methods 
are used to ensure a 
rich and thorough 
curriculum. grant 

money has enabled 
the school to use tech-
nology which tailors 
instruction to indi-
vidual needs.

tEam EFFort

church, home, 
school, community, 
and the florida con-
ference office have all 
worked together this 
year to make Beryl 
wisdom’s dream be-
come a reality.

“the Beryl wis-
dom adventist school 
represents the first 
fruits of the eDge 
initiative,” states 
Dr. sandra Doran, 
florida conference 
office of education 
associate superinten-
dent. “we are look-
ing forward to other 
schools throughout 
florida conference 
applying for sMart 
funding and becom-
ing eDge schools 
of excellence.” 
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DVDs available at the 
Winter Park Adventist 
Book Center, or call 
(800) 765-6955 to order 
(shipping cost added).

A complete calendar is available online:

http://www.floridaconference.com/calendar.html

Coming Events

ONGOING EVENTS ––––––––––––––––––––––
Florida Pathfinder Events. http://www.floridapathfinders.com/
Singles’ Ministries Events. Spiritual study groups, fellow-

ship dinners, outings, and more. http://www.asamcf.org/, 
djmiller4000@earthlink.net, or (386) 789-3235.

Florida Adventist Book Center. Winter Park: (800) 765-6955.  
Miami: (305) 805-9900. High Springs: (386) 454-7956.  
Shop online: http://www.floridaconference.com/abc/  
or order by e-mail: FloridaABC@floridaconference.com.

Florida Adventist Bookmobile Schedule.
Maps to churches: http://www.floridaconference.com/churches/
Aug. 11: Jacksonville Southpoint. Aug. 12: Jacksonville First, Orange Cove, 

St. Augustine, Palatka, Palm Coast. Aug. 25: Maranatha in Miami.  
Aug. 26: Fort Lauderdale, Lauderhill, Pompano Beach.

Sept. 8: St. Petersburg. Sept. 9: Clearwater, New Port Richey, Spring Hill, 
Brooksville, East Pasco in Zephyrhills, Plant City. Sept. 15: Naples. 
Sept. 16: Ft. Myers, Ft. Myers Shores, Arcadia, Lakeland, Lakeview, 
Winter Haven. Sept. 22: Sunrise. Sept. 23: Plantation, Lauderhill.

Oct. 13: Tallahassee. Oct. 14: Perry, Cross City, Ocala, Silver Springs Shores, 
Belleview, Inverness. Oct. 20: Port Charlotte. Oct. 21: North Port, 
Venice-Nokomis, Sarasota, West Coast Christian Academy in  
Bradenton, Brandon, Tampa First. Oct. 27: West Palm Beach.  
Oct. 28: Midport Road in Port St. Lucie, Fort Pierce, Cocoa, Titusville.

Evangelism Series.
Aug. 25-Sept. 1. Clearwater Spanish. Rolando de los Ríos.
Sept. 15-22. Kissimmee Spanish. Rolando de los Ríos.
Planned Giving Clinics and Seminars.
Aug. 25. Advent Praise and Worship in Pembroke Pines.
Aug. 25-26. Northwest Dade in Hialeah.
Sept. 8. Homestead Spanish.
Sept. 15. South Dade Spanish in Miami.

AUGUST ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
North Florida Back to School Rally. Aug. 11. Crossroads Church, 155 

SW 87th Place, Ocala. 10:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m. Details: (850) 584-9508.
Spanish-language Family Retreat. Aug. 16-19. Camp Kulaqua, High 

Springs. Theme: Aquí estoy Señor, ¡tómame! Cost and details: 
http://www.revelacionadventista.com/, (407) 644-5000 x138, or 
(321) 439-1321.

Liberacion Juvenil (Hispanic Youth Rally). Aug. 17-18. Tampa Bay 
Area. Details: (305) 888-3907.

Florida Prison Ministries Workshop. Aug. 25. Silver Springs Shores 
Church. 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Frank Barton, director/chaplain, will 
conduct this 5½-hour prison ministry and LAMB (Love A Mother’s 
Baby) workshop. Details: fbartonsr@yahoo.com, (352) 728-1229, or 
(352) 408-1844.

English-language Family Retreat. Aug. 31-Sept. 3. Camp Kulaqua, High 
Springs. Details: http://www.campkulaqua.com/ or (386) 454-1351.

SEPTEMBER ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Children’s Ministries Fall Convention. Sept. 14-16. Pine Lake Retreat, 

Groveland. Theme: Preparing Our Children For Heaven. Guest pre-
senters: Jerry Thomas, Dr. Elaine Kennedy, Oz and Wilde children’s 
ministries comedy duo. Details: rhoda.burrill@floridaconference.com, 
(407) 644-5000 x136, or (321) 303-7699.

OCTOBER ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Spanish-language Couples Retreat. Oct. 5-7. Hampton Inn, Cocoa 

Beach. Theme: Renovación. Guest speakers: Dr. Pedro Martínez 
and Marissa Capote-Martínez. Cost: $300 per couple. Details: 
rebeca.delosrios@floridaconference.com, (407) 644-5000 x138,  
or (321) 439-1321.

High School Bible Conference. Oct. 11-14. Camp Kulaqua, High Springs. 
Details: (407) 644-5000 x129.

By toM VerriLL, fLoriDa 
conference treasurer

the southern 
union revolving 

fund (surf) Board 
recently voted to open 
surf to all members 
of the southern union 
constituency resid-
ing in the southern 
union territory.

surf now provides 
a wonderful mis-
sion opportunity for 
members to support 
their local conference, 
churches, and schools.

the interest rate for 
depositors as of July 
2007 is 4½ percent—
attractive to those 
who have the mission 
of church growth in 
the southern union 
as their main goal. 
also, a favorable 6½ 
percent rate is offered 
to churches and in-
stitutions that need 
to borrow funds.

the southern 
union conference 
association has re-
instated acceptance  
of demand note  
applications and will 
continue to accept 
them until the goal 
of an additional $40 
million is reached.

surf’s purpose has 
always been to pro-
vide low-cost loans to 
churches and institu-
tions in the southern 
union, as well as to 
provide a reasonable 
rate of return to those 
who are willing to de-
posit funds long-term 
for church growth.

HoW to participatE

a $1,000 minimum 
deposit will open an 
account:
• you may purchase 

notes directly from 
the revolving fund 
through florida 
conference.

• you may also enter 
into a revocable 
trust agreement 
with the confer-
ence and request 
that your money be 
deposited in a re-
volving fund note.

• finally, you may 
establish a self- 
administered revo-
cable living trust 
and deposit your 
money in surf.

WHat a blEssing!
what a blessing 

surf has been to the 
churches of florida. in 
the past 20 years, 

many church facilities 
have been built or pur-
chased, while a num-
ber of others have been 
expanded or remod-
eled with the assis-
tance of surf loans.

Much of this work 
would never have 
been accomplished or 
would have been put 
off until a later time 
if it weren’t for the 
faithfulness of god’s 
people depositing their 
funds in surf. while 
helping churches turn 
dreams into reality, 
they were also earn-
ing interest on their 
money. sometimes, 
the interest earned was 
greater than market 
rates and, other times, 
less, but always their 
funds were work-
ing to help carry out 
the mission god has 
given His people of 
bringing the gospel 
to the communities 
in which they serve.

i invite you to 
join those participat-
ing in god’s work 
in the southern 
union through the 
revolving fund. for 
more information, 
call José Legrand, 
(407) 644-5000 x186. 

soutHErn union  
rEvolving Fund noW  

opEn to all dEpositors

Good
News

camp mEEting dvds
James Gilley—two sermons, $7: May 25, 7:30 p.m.  

and May 26, 11:00 a.m.

Mike Tucker—three sermons, $9: May 26, 27,  
and 28, 7:30 p.m.

Barry Black—two sermons, $7: June 1, 7:30 p.m. and  
June 2, 11:00 a.m.; plus June 2 interview, 3:30 p.m.

Mike Cauley—one sermon, $5: June 2, 7:30 p.m.  
plus bonus video, 2007 Loving the Lost theme.

The Last Supper—one-hour drama presentation, $19.95.
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Adventist Men Powered By God

 On-stage theme decorations Jim Hohnberger Ron Halvorsen Jr.

By Joe escoBar

search and rescue 
was the theme of 

the 15th annual florida 
conference men’s 
ministries conven-
tion, March 9–11, 
held at camp kulaqua 
in High springs.

“what impressed 
me most were the 
speakers,” said Mike 
Pitter from south 
florida. “they seemed 
like godly men shar-

ing a godly message. i 
was moved when 600 
men prayed, wept, and 
laughed together.”

two highlights of 
the weekend were the 
communion service 
and the anointing 
service. “when i was 
anointed, i sensed the 
presence of the Holy 
spirit, and i was really 
blessed,” said orlando 
Meneses from the 
communities west 
church in west Palm 

Beach. “today, i have 
peace about all my 
challenges and be-
lieve in my heart that 
the men’s ministries 
anointing set me free.”

Because there was 
maximum attendance 
at general meetings 
and capacity atten-
dance at the thirteen 
rotating seminars, the 
convention in 2008 
will be held on two 
weekends—March 7–9 
and 14–16.

Major steps were 
made in the priority of 
reaching young men 
and collegiate men, 
ages 13–27, when this 
Millennial age group 
represented 20% of the 
total attendees.

another 
mission prior-
ity—language 
group men’s 
meetings—was 
addressed when 
conference-
wide meetings 

for two language 
groups were orga-
nized: spanish in 
Miami, november 
2006; and Haitian 
in west Palm Beach, 
february 2007. 
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